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Restaurant Equipment-Restaurant Supplies

We are a 5 store restaurant supply and restaurant equipment chain with gigantic distribution centers in 3
western states. We back-up what we sell with real stores and real merchandise, sold by real salespeople.

Nov. 19, 2008 - PRLog -- Gigantic showrooms with acres of equipment and supplies!

RESCO/CRESCO Restaurant Equipment and Supply Company is an independently owned and operated
foodservice equipment and kitchen design supply company operating in 5 cities in 3 western states.

Selling resturaant equipment and restaurant supplies from our gigantic restaurant supply stores in 5 cities in
3 western states.

http://www.restaurantequipment.com

Operating from Sacramento and Fresno California, Reno and Las Vegas Nevada, and Denver Colorado.
Our gigantic facilities include showrooms and warehousing that make RESCO/CRESCO one of the largest
independent restaurant supply companies in the west.

Each of our restaurant supply stores are equipped to handle any foodservice kitchen design need, and are
well stocked with equipment and supplies.

http://www.restaurantequipment.com

Our supermarket approach to restaurant supply sales makes it easy and convenient for foodservice
professionals to see and touch equipment before purchase. Give us a call today!

We're different.

A 5 store restaurant supply and restaurant equipment chain with gigantic distribution centers in 3 western
states. We back-up what we sell with real stores and real merchandise, sold by real salespeople.

We'll Call You.

We believe that the sale just begins when you place your order with us. A knowledgeable salesperson will
call to confirm your order, offer you any additional discounts, and verify your shipping information. We
will also give you a follow-up call to make sure your unit arrived safely and that you are satisfied. 

We're real people.

We don't believe all the hype about the internet. We believe business to business transactions are still best
handled person to person.  Your calls will be answered by a salesperson, we don't have "voice mail".

We are not:

Another "dot.com" with a phone and a desk ready to take your order and then "broker" the sale to a real
restaurant supply store. We are not an "IPO" trying to do the job of a full service restaurant supply
company.
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We are:
A 22 year old company.
Family owned and operated.
Fully stocked.
One of the largest independent dealers in our industry.
Product knowledgeable, and trained to answer your questions.

--- End ---
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